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a b s t r a c t

Aquaculture is the world's fastest growing food-producing sector and currently the main
source of fish supply. However, environmental sustainability is one of the main challenges
faced by the industry, in particular the inevitable occurrence of fish escapes, which are
considered a major threat to marine ecosystems. Here we evaluated the risks associated
with the impacts of introducing non-native species, the genetic introgression of farmed
fish into wild stocks and the spread of pathogens and parasites through escapes of farmed
fish at a global scale. Our analysis indicated that a nearly a third of marine ecoregions of
the world are to some extent at risk from the impacts of fish escapes. We estimated that
26.5% of global production comprises non-native species, equating 1.74 million tonnes per
year, with the Magellanic province in Southern Chile being a hotspot for ecological inva-
sion impacts, owing to a large production of non-native salmonids. Genetic risk hotspots
were also identified in East China and Yellow Sea, which support the world's largest and
more diverse production of native fish. The combination of high pathogen diversity and
production levels recorded for East China and the Mediterranean Sea resulted in the
highest pathogenic risk predicted for these provinces. When considering the combined
risk of these three stressors the warm temperate Northwest Pacific ranked highest in terms
of overall risks. We highlight the need of preventive and mitigation measures to reduce
fish escapes, particularly in sensitive ecoregions, considering risk assessment for farming
non-native species and the critical role of policy makers in implementing these measures
to allow the sustainable development of aquaculture.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Aquaculture is the world's fastest expanding food production sector, with an annual growth rate of 37% recorded in 2016
and a projected production of 109 million tonnes by 2030 (FAO, 2018). As the global supply of fish from wild fisheries is
limited, finfish aquaculture has the opportunity to meet the growing demand through increased production. However, the
future development of the industry must be based on the sustainable use of natural resources, in order to minimise potential
impacts on the marine environment (Soto et al., 2008).
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A range of local ecological impacts are associated withmarine finfish aquaculture, including negative effects on the seabed
(Pearson and Black, 2000) and the water column (Sar�a, 2007). Finfish are mostly intensively produced in natural water bodies
using floating cages or “net-pens”. Because of the open nature of net-pen systems, there is an inherent high risk of fish escapes
into natural habitats, which is regarded as a major problem for the industry (Soto et al., 2001; Naylor et al., 2005; Jensen et al.,
2010; Sepúlveda et al., 2013). Fish escapes are an inevitable occurrence caused by several internal and external factors, which
result in the occasional release of a large number of individuals (massive escape events) or the recurrent release of a small
number of fish (chronic or leakage escapes, Naylor et al., 2005). The main internal cause of fish escapes are technical and
operational failures of farming equipment, primarily through structural failure of containment equipment (e.g. nets). Net
failure can occur in many ways, including biting by caged fish (Sanchez-Jerez et al., 2008), abrasion, holes caused by wear and
tear of the netting, and operational accidents (Jensen et al., 2010; Arechavala-Lopez et al., 2018). External causes of escapes are
commonly linked to oceanic conditions (e.g. storms, Toledo-Guedes et al., 2014a), predators biting, sabotage or maritime
accidents. Substantial fish escapes have been recorded in most key finfish producing regions (Soto et al., 2001; Naylor et al.,
2005). For example, over one million salmonwere reported to have escaped from Scottish farms during the period from 2002
to 2006 (Thorstad et al., 2008). In theMediterranean ca. 9million farmed fishwere reported to have escaped over a three-year
period (Jackson et al., 2015). In Southern Chile a heavy storm recently cause the escape of ca. 650,000 salmon from a single
net-pen farm (Gomez-Uchida et al., 2018). In any cases, the probability of fish escapes at a regional scale increases with fish
production intensity, either as a result of increases in farm fish density or in the number of farms (Jensen et al., 2010;
Sepúlveda et al., 2013).

Escapes not only represent a considerable economic loss for the farmers, but can have drastic ecological, genetic, path-
ogenic and socio-economic impacts. The potential negative effects vary in relation to the intensity and frequency of occur-
rence, the location in relation to wild populations, whether the species are native or non-native, and the vulnerability of the
recipient environment (Jensen et al., 2010). In this sense, marine ecosystems are much more susceptible to large-scale
aquaculture-mediated invasion pressure than previously thought. Finfish aquaculture can also have a “farming up” effect,
as escapes of high trophic level species increase the average trophic level of natural fish communities (Toledo-Guedes et al.,
2014b).

Escapes are particularly problematic in areas outside the species’ native ranges or where local wild populations are rare,
representing an important vector of introduction and subsequent spread of non-native species (Crawford and Muir, 2008).
More frequent and extensive escape events translate in higher propagule pressure, which is an important determinant of the
success of biological invasions (Simberloff, 2009). Ecological impacts of non-native species include direct competition for
resources with wild fish (Soto et al., 2001; Valero-Rodriguez et al., 2015), predation (Arismendi et al., 2009), alterations to
habitat complexity (Sala et al., 2011), which can result in declines in native fish populations (Crowl et al., 1992). When es-
capees are native species, there is the risk of genetic introgression of farmed fish into wild populations (Bolstad et al., 2017).
Most farmed fish have low genetic diversity as a result of selective breeding for favourable production traits over several
generations. Thus, genetic introgression of farmed fish can result in alterations in the genetic composition, long-term loss of
fitness, adaptability and reduced survival of wild fish populations (Glover et al., 2010; Miralles et al., 2016).

In addition, to the ecological and genetic risks, net-pen aquaculture can increase the risk of transmission of diseases and
parasites into wild fish (Arechavala-Lopez et al., 2013). The proliferation and spread of pathogens in marine farms is an
increasing problem, exacerbated by the expansion, diversification and intensification of the industry (Costello, 2006, 2009;
Murray, 2009). Crowded net-pen environments promote favourable conditions for disease development and subsequent
spread, given their direct contact with natural habitats (Diamant et al., 2007). Even though diseases are transmitted through
interactions between the host, the pathogen and the environment, infected escapees or wild fish moving within the plume of
infected farms represent important vectors for transmission (Olivier, 2002). The risk of pathogen exchange is also increased
by the aggregation of wild fish around net-pen farms due to feed availability and shelter (Dempster et al., 2009). There is
mounting evidence for these types of interactions, which are a major concern for the sustainability of wild fisheries.

While the extent, causes and the ecological consequences of fish escapes have been well documented for individual
species and ecoregions (e.g. salmonids in their main farming regions), there is a lack of knowledge about the global extent of
this issue. Furthermore, there is uncertainty about the combined risks associated with net-pen aquaculture of multiple
species farmed simultaneously in given ecoregions. Many of the legislativemeasures regarding to fish escapes are defined at a
local or regional level (i.e. at a small scale) and do not consider the environmental issues associated with global species
translocation. This is a crucial aspect for the development of precautionary and risk-based management measures aiming to
improve the sustainability of global aquaculture practices.

The objective of this study was to conduct a global assessment of the ecological, genetic and pathogenic impacts risk
associated with escapes of farmed fish into natural marine ecosystems. We used an exhaustive systematic search of global
datasets and literature to collate information on fish production, pathogenic agents, species distribution ranges and ecological
traits for the thirty most extensively farmed fish species globally. This informationwas combined to provide a visualisation of
global geographical patterns of ecological, genetic and pathogenic impacts risk. Finally, we rank marine provinces of the
world based on the cumulative risk associated with fish escapes, with the aim of highlighting key issues for fish escapes
management across ecoregions of the world.
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2. Methods

Marine fish production data was obtained by country and regions from the FAO statistics database (www.fao.org/fishery/
statistics). We considered the thirty most extensively farmed marine fish species in net-pen systems in terms of annual mean
biomass production between 2011 and 2016 (Table 1). Only fish reported at the species level were included to allow us to
ascertain their native distribution ranges. Annual mean production was calculated for each species and mapped into Marine
Ecoregions of the World system (Spalding et al., 2007), which provides a representative and ecological relevant global
biogeographic framework, where world coastal areas classified in a nested system of 12 realms, 62 provinces, and 232
ecoregions. Country production data was matched at the ecoregion level (hereafter referred as MEOW) and when fish species
were farmed in more than one MEOW per country, we used the Sea Around Us mariculture dataset (Pauly and Zeller, 2015) to
allocate production proportionally. Native range distribution for each species was obtained from AquaMaps (Kaschner et al.,
2006) and used to determine their introduction status, i.e. introduced or native to their farming MEOW. Introduction status
was used to calculate the average annual production of native and non-native species in each MEOW. Given the positive
correlation between production levels and escape risk (Jensen et al., 2010), we used production data as a proxy for escape risk.
Production was log10 transformed to reduce the influence of MEOWs with extremely high production levels, for all score
calculations described below.

We considered three types of risks associated with the impacts of fish escapes, namely invasive, genetic and pathogenic.
Invasive risk was only associated with escapes of non-native species. Because higher propagule pressure and diversity of non-
native species generally increase invasion risk (Shea and Chesson, 2002), an “invasive risk score”was calculated as the sum of
the product between “invasiveness” and the log10 transformed production of each non-native species farmed in a given
MEOW. “Invasiveness” was based on the trophic level (TL), maximum observed length (Lmax) and the growth coefficient (K)
of each species obtained from FishBase (www.fishbase.org). Large body size (i.e. large Lmax) and fast growth (i.e. large K)
represent common invasive traits (Kolar and Lodge, 2001; Vila-Gispert et al., 2005), whereas TL is a proxy for predation
pressure. These three ecological parameters were scaled from 0 to 1 and then averaged to define a gradient of “invasiveness”
across the thirty study species (Table 1). K is a parameter of the von Bertalanffy growth function that measures the expo-
nential rate at which the asymptotic length is approached.We used the inverse, so large K�1 values indicated rapid growth. TL
is defined as the position of a species in the food chain and is calculated as a function of the number, relative contribution to
the diet and TL of its prey (Froese and Pauly, 2000). It ranges from 1 to 5, with higher values representing higher positions in
Table 1
Summary of ecological traits (Lmax¼maximum observed length, TL¼ trophic level, K¼ growth coefficient, Inv.¼ invasiveness, Pat¼ number of pathogens),
number of producingMarine Ecoregions of theWorld (MEOW) and production levels by status of introduction (N¼ native and NI¼ non-native) for the thirty
most extensively farmed marine fish species in net-pen systems globally.

Species Common name Lmax TL K Inv. Pat. MEOW Production Total

NI N NI N

Salmo salar Atlantic salmon 150 4.5 0.23 0.55 49 10 14 496.7 1829.8 2326.5
Oncorhynchus mykiss Rainbow trout 122 4.08 0.52 0.66 22 15 3 257.1 0.1 257.2
Seriola quinqueradiata Japanese amberjack 150 3.96 0.33 0.53 28 5 148.3 148.3
Dicentrarchus labrax European seabass 103 3.47 0.17 0.31 31 5 12 0.6 122.2 122.8
Lateolabrax japonicus Japanese seabass 102 3.36 0.18 0.3 22 5 117.5 117.5
Sparus aurata Gilthead seabream 70 3.7 0.28 0.39 50 6 10 2.2 112.4 114.6
Chanos chanos Milkfish 219.6 2.4 0.19 0.25 19 4 7 52.9 51.2 104.1
Larimichthys crocea Large yellow croaker 80 3.72 0.23 0.37 10 4 100.2 100.2
Trachinotus blochii Snubnose pompano 122.1 3.74 0.17 0.37 13 2 5 29.8 59.7 89.5
Oncorhynchus kisutch Coho salmon 107.95 4.18 0.1 0.38 13 2 1 63.1 11.9 75
Pagrus auratus Silver seabream 130 3.59 0.1 0.3 34 1 5 2.5 67.5 69.9
Scophthalmus maximus Turbot 122 4.36 0.25 0.52 14 2 8 56.5 10.2 66.7
Sciaenops ocellatus Red drum 155 3.74 0.4 0.55 14 8 2 60.9 1.6 62.4
Rachycentron canadum Cobia 200 3.82 0.31 0.53 18 1 15 0 52.3 52.4
Pseudocaranx dentex White trevally 122 3.92 0.17 0.39 7 4 49.6 49.6
Paralichthys olivaceus Bastard halibut 103 3.72 0.15 0.33 27 1 5 0 46.4 46.4
Sebastes schlegelii Korean rockfish 65 3.76 0.09 0.27 15 3 24.8 24.8
Takifugu rubripes Tiger pufferfish 80 3.6 0.31 0.4 22 6 21.3 21.3
Thunnus orientalis Pacific bluefin tuna 333 4.5 0.15 0.64 37 5 17.1 17.1
Gadus morhua Atlantic cod 200 4.09 0.14 0.46 19 5 12.1 12.1
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha Chinook salmon 150 4.4 0.07 0.42 20 2 11.5 11.5
Thunnus maccoyii Southern bluefin tuna 271.95 3.93 0.14 0.49 21 1 6.8 6.8
Mugil cephalus Flathead grey mullet 122 2.48 0.23 0.21 20 2 5 2.3 3.8 6.1
Argyrosomus regius Meagre 230 4.29 0.12 0.5 16 7 5.3 5.3
Thunnus thynnus Atlantic bluefin tuna 458 4.45 0.08 0.68 75 8 5 5
Lates calcarifer Barramundi 200 3.83 0.12 0.41 71 6 12 2.1 2 4.1
Hippoglossus hippoglossus Atlantic halibut 470 4 0.03 0.59 15 1 3 0 2.4 2.4
Acanthopagrus schlegelii Blackhead seabream 61 3.24 0.14 0.22 14 5 1.5 1.5
Pagrus pagrus Red porgy 91 3.86 0.13 0.33 23 1 1 0.7 0.5 1.2
Trachurus japonicus Japanese jack mackerel 50 3.4 0.31 0.35 5 4 1.2 1.2

http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics
http://www.fao.org/fishery/statistics
http://www.fishbase.org
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the trophic web, for example a TL of 2 represents a herbivorous species, while intermediate predators have values around 3.1
and top predators >4.1 (Stergiou et al., 2009).

The risk of genetic impacts was considered only for species native to their farming MEOW. The negative impacts of genetic
introgression are positively correlated with escapes frequency (Baskett et al., 2013). Accordingly, a “genetic risk score” was
calculated as the product between the number of native species and the log10 transformed mean annual production of native
species per MEOW. The pathogenic risk was considered as a proxy for the probability of transmission of disease-causing bac-
teria, viruses or other microorganisms from farmed fish into wild individuals of the same or different species. Thus, a “path-
ogenic risk score” was calculated for each MEOW as the number of pathogenic agents, generally pathogen species or genus
(Supplementary Table 1), multiplied by the total log10 transformed mean annual production per MEOW. The number of po-
tential pathogenic agentswas calculated as the total number of unique pathogen taxa recorded among allfish species farmed in
eachMEOW. For this purpose, we conducted a comprehensive search of specialised databases, including CABI (www.cabi.org),
the Registry of Aquatic Pathology of the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-
data-hub/registry-of-aquatic-pathology/), FishBase and FAO aquaculture species factsheets (www.fao.org/fishery/
culturedspecies/search/en), as well as literature databases, including ISI Web of Science, Google Scholar and Scopus. The
invasive, genetic and diseases risk scores, were scaled between 0 and 100 and summed to provide an overall cumulative risk
score. Individual risk scores were mapped at the MEOW scale resulting in global maps of the predicted impact risk associated
withescapes of farmedfish. Lastly,we rankprovinces nestedwithin realmsof theworld according to their cumulative risk score.
3. Results

Overall, 75 MEOWs, representing nearly a third (32.3%) of the world's total, supported a total annual production of 3.93
million tonnes (MT) of the thirty most produced fish species in net-pen systems up to 2016 (Fig. 1 and Table 1). There was
Fig. 1. Mean annual production (tonnes x 103) for the thirty most extensively farmed fish species in net-pen systems in Marine Ecoregions of the World by
introduction status: native (top panel) and non-native (bottom panel).

http://www.cabi.org
https://www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-data-hub/registry-of-aquatic-pathology/
https://www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-data-hub/registry-of-aquatic-pathology/
http://www.fao.org/fishery/culturedspecies/search/en
http://www.fao.org/fishery/culturedspecies/search/en
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large spatial variability in total production, ranging between 0.12 MT in the Southern Caribbean and 0.92 MT per year in
Southern Norway (Fig. 1). Out of the total global production, 73.6% (2.90 MT) comprised native fish, whereas 26.4% (1.03 MT)
were non-native. Southern Norway MEOW supported the largest production of native fish (0.86 MT, Fig. 1), whereas the
highest amount of non-native fish was produced in the Chiloense, in the Magellanic Province of Temperate South America
(0.51 MT, Fig. 1). The average number of farmed species per MEOW was 3.17± 0.35 SE and it ranged between a minimum of
one species, in 27 different MEOWs, and a maximum of 17 species farmed in East China Sea. The highest invasive risk score
was predicted for Chiloense (100), in the Magellanic Province; followed by the Yellow Sea (80) and the Channels and Fjords of
Southern Chile, also in the Magellanic Province (78, Fig. 2a). The high invasive risk predicted for the two Magellanic MEOWs,
was owing to a large production of four non-native salmonid species (0.62 MT), dominated by Atlantic salmon and rainbow
trout. These two species ranked 2nd and 5th, respectively, in terms of invasiveness owing to their high trophic level and
relatively rapid growth (Table 1). The high invasive score estimated for the Yellow Sea was owing to the large production of
three non-native species, namely snubnose pompano, turbot and red drum. High invasive risk was also predicted in MEOWs
in other ocean realms, including in the Black Sea (67.9) that supports a large farming industry of non-native rainbow trout;
and the Red Sea (56.3), where gilthead seabream, barramundi and European seabass have been introduced and are exten-
sively farmed.

The highest genetic risk score (100) was predicted for East China Sea, followed by the Yellow Sea (81), both in the
Temperate Northern Pacific and Southern China, in Central Indo-Pacific (71, Fig. 2b). These MEOWs support a large (0.24, 0.07
and 0.10 MT, respectively) and diverse native fish production (15, 11 and 8 species, respectively), dominated by Japanese
seabass, large yellow croaker and snubnose pompano. Additionally, several MEOWs in the Temperate Northern Atlantic
scored relatively high in terms of genetic risk, including the Celtic Seas (57), Aegean Sea (57) and South European Atlantic
Shelf (56), due to large productions of Atlantic salmon, gilthead seabream and turbot, respectively.

Overall, we identified 462 distinct pathogenic agents associated with the thirty study fish species (Table S1), comprising
61% parasites (Copepoda, Isopoda, Acanthocephala, Cestoda, Trematoda, Clitellata, Monogenea, Nematoda, Myzozoa), 17% of
diverse pathogens groups (Amoebozoa, Ciliophora, Apicomplexa, Myzozoa, Microsporidia, Oomycetes and Protozoa), 15%
bacteria, 5% viruses and 2% fungi. On average there were 24.8± 3.1 SE pathogenic agents recorded per species, with a
maximum of 75 for Atlantic bluefin tuna and a minimum of 5 for Japanese jack mackerel (Table 1). At the MEOW level the
average number of pathogenic agents was 83± 6.7 SE and it fluctuated between 14 in Northern Gulf of Mexico and 227 in East
China Sea. The combination of an extensive number of distinct pathogenic agents and a large fish production resulted in the
highest disease risk score predicted for East China Sea (100), followed by the Aegean Sea (95) in the Mediterranean, and the
South Atlantic Shelf (83) in the Temperate Northern Atlantic (Fig. 2). When summing ecological, genetic and pathogenic risks,
highest overall cumulative risk (>125, Fig. 3) was predicted for the Warm and Cold Temperate Northern Pacific (203 and 163,
respectively), South China Sea (156) in the Central Indo-Pacific realm, the Temperate Northern Atlantic realm, including the
Black Sea (175), Northern European Seas (144), Mediterranean Sea (139) and the Magellanic province (149) in Temperate
South America and Red Sea and Gulf of Aden (130) in the Western Indo-Pacific.

4. Discussion

Here we provide the first global quantitative evaluation of risks associated with the impacts of fish escapes from marine
net-pen aquaculture systems. Our analysis indicated that a third of marine ecoregions of the world are to some extent at risk
from the potential impacts of farmed fish escapes. Aquaculture has been previously considered as an important stressor,
mainly due to organic matter inputs, however the combined risks associated with escapes has not been considered at a global
scale. We identified risk hotspots for three common stressors associated with escapes of farmed finfish, i.e. the ecological
impact of introducing non-native species, impacts of genetic introgression of farmed fish intowild populations and the spread
of pathogens and parasites, identifying provinces with high risk for combined impacts of these stressors.

Escapes typically represent average production losses between 1 and 5% (Jackson et al., 2015), either caused by persistent
low-level leakage or massive events when millions of fish are released (Soto et al., 2001; Jensen et al., 2010; Sepúlveda et al.,
2013). We estimated that 26.5% of the global finfish production comprises non-native species, which equates to a total of 1.74
out of the 6.7 MTannual production of all marine finfish species in 2016 (FAO, 2018). Given the escape rates mentioned above,
these production levels translate to a constant introduction of an extremely high biomass and diverse range of potentially
invasive non-native fish species intomarine ecosystems of theworld. Marine invasions are an increasing global phenomenon,
adversely affecting a range of ecological and socio-economic values; however, aquaculture managers rarely consider escapes
of non-native fish species as a constraint for sensitive habitats. For example, the Magellanic province in Southern Chile was
identified as a major hotspot for invasive risk of non-native fish escapes. This province supports the world's largest pen-net
production of non-native salmonids (Subsecretaria de Pesca, 2018), farmed in unique and sensitive marine habitats. Here fish
escapes are frequent occurrences, both through persistent low-level leakage and massive escape events, estimated at 1
million escapees per year (Sepúlveda et al., 2013). Although Atlantic salmon in Chile is unable to establish wild populations,
these escape events have been linked to the establishment of self-sustainable feral populations of rainbow trout and chinook
salmon, predation upon native fish, the spread of diseases and pathogens and socio-economical conflicts (Soto et al., 2001).
Other provinces with high predicted invasive risk included ecoregions in Cold andWarm Temperate Northwest Pacific. China,
the world's largest finfish producer, has introduced >110 fish species into these provinces for aquaculture purposes over the
last century (Lin et al., 2015). In addition to constant low-leakage escapes, massive escape events in this province are



Fig. 2. Global maps of invasive, genetic and pathogenic risk scores associated with the impacts of escapes of the thirsty most extensively farmed marine fish
species in net-pen systems in Marine Ecoregions of the World.
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frequently caused by floods and storms associatedwith typhoons (Liao et al., 2010) and their associated ecological impacts are
of serious concern (Iseki et al., 2010). For example, red drum, an extensively farmed predatory fish native to the North
American Atlantic, has now established feral population in the Warm Temperate Northwest Pacific, where it exerts a strong
predatory pressure on a wide range of native prey (Liao et al., 2010). High invasive risk was not only associated with larger
producing ecoregions, but also for emergent aquaculture provinces, where several non-native species have been introduced



Fig. 3. Cumulative score ranking for each province within reals of the Marine Ecoregions of the World classification based on the sum of invasive, genetic and
pathogenic risk scores associated with escapes of the thirsty most extensively farmed marine finfish species in net-pen systems.
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for aquaculture purposes, such as, the Red Sea (e.g. gilthead seabream) and the Black Sea (e.g. rainbow trout). Furthermore,
these ecoregions are relatively closed systems, where the potential impacts of invasive species are expected to be more
pronounced. Therefore, an increase in the perception of this global problem among aquaculture managers and policy-makers
is crucial, as the global dependence on non-native species is likely becomes more prevalent in the future, given the industry
plans to expand to new farming ecoregions and diversify to new species (Gentry et al., 2017).

However, impacts are not only linked to non-native species, when farmed species are native to their farming ecoregions, a
range of interactions are possible, principally through genetic interactions of escaped fishwithwild populations. The extent of
genetic impacts depends on several factors, including wild stocks’ genetic structure and phenotypic variability, the size of the
wild populations in relation to the number and frequency of escapes, the degree of escapees' breeding selection and the origin
of broodstocks (Arechavala-Lopez et al., 2018). High genetic risk was predicted for provinces that support large and diverse
production of native fish, such as Japanese seabass, large yellow croaker and snubnose pompano in Cold andWarm Temperate
Northern Pacific and Southern China; and Atlantic salmon, gilthead seabream and turbot in the Northern European Seas,
Mediterranean Sea and Lusitanian, respectively. The production of these species is supported by a well-developed hatchery
industry (Hong and Zhang, 2003), with a long history of selective breeding. In many cases, this selection is based on a limited
number of breeding families that results in considerable genetically distinct individuals compared to their wild counterparts
(Gross,1998). Additionally, wild populations of these farmed species have been depleted or are at dangerous low abundances,
thus increasing the risk of genetic impacts and long-term negative effects of introgression. Deleterious genetic interactions
have been particularly well documented for Atlantic (McGinnity et al., 2003; Naylor et al., 2005) and chinook salmon (Waples,
1991), including irreversible loss of genetic diversity leading to reduced environmental adaptability, significant fitness
reduction and potential local extinction of wild populations. The temperate Northern Pacific and Southern China supports one
of the world's largest pen-net finfish industries based on the native large yellow croaker. Wild stocks of this species were
virtually depleted by 1980s, before extensive farming based on selective breeding commenced to address food supply and
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overfishing (Chen et al., 2018). Farmed croaker escapees have significantly reduced the genetic diversity and environmental
adaptability of wild populations (Wang et al., 2012). However, in many cases there is large uncertainty around the genetic
risks for less studied species and ecoregions. For example, massive escape events of cobia due to shark attacks are a major
problem in the Caribbean, where losses are estimated at 20%, with extreme events up to 90% of the total crop (Benetti et al.,
2010). Farmed cobia is genetically different from wild populations; however currently unknown, it is most likely that
interbreeding would be detrimental to wild stocks.

Rapid growth of net-pen finfish aquaculture has been also associated with an increase of parasitic and infectious diseases
(Kent, 2000) and a concomitant increase in the risk of transmission into wild populations, particularly when farmed and wild
fish of the same or closely related species are in close vicinity (Arechavala-Lopez et al., 2013). The risk of spreading pathogens
into wild fish and into adjacent farms increases with the movement of escapees; mostly due to their tendency to swing from
one farm to another and to interact withwild fish in natural fishing grounds (Arechavala-Lopez et al. 2011, 2012). Escapees can
significantly alter the spatio-temporal distribution of pathogens occurring in the wild and in farms. Pathogen spread through
escapees depends on the survival and post-escape behaviour of escapees, as well as the pathogen characteristic and levels of
fish infection. Identified pathogenic risk hotspots in the Temperate Northern Pacific, including East China Sea and Sea of Japan,
and in the Mediterranean, were related to a high diversity and large volume of fish production. As in many other aquaculture
ecoregions (e.g. Norway and Chile), fish farms in these ecoregions are plagued with diseases, representing a major challenge
for industry (Bondad-Reantaso et al., 2005; Subasinghe et al., 2009). The wide range of pathogens in these ecoregions were
dominated by parasitic forms. Parasites with simple life cycles and pelagic life stages, such as monogeneans, trichodinids and
sea lice, are the most likely to become a health issue (Heuch et al., 2011). Even though, in many cases the mechanisms for
pathogen transmission are unknown and highly unpredictable, there are several examples where escapees served as vectors
of transmission of parasites, virus and bacterial diseases, particularly in salmon (Naylor et al., 2005; Krko�sek et al., 2007;
Johansen et al., 2011). For instance, escapes of farmed salmonids have been linked to outbreaks of parasitic sea lice in several
farming regions (Naylor et al., 2005; Costello 2006, 2009; Krko�sek et al., 2007). In theMediterranean, farmed andwild species
shared a wide range of pathogens, however there is ambiguous evidence for pathogen transmission (Fernandez-Jover et al.,
2010). In any cases, provided evidence or as a precautionary principle, the pathogenic risk related to fish escapees should be
taken in consideration in epidemiological approaches for fish health management.

When considering the cumulative risks for invasive, genetic and pathogenic impact, the warm temperate Northwest
Pacific and the Black Sea ranked highest. Although there is a good understanding of the impacts of individual stressors, there
has been much less research conducted on the effects of multiple stressors acting simultaneously. These ecosystems are
already subjected to a wide range of stressors including habitat degradation, overfishing, pollution, invasive species, ocean
acidification and climate change, among many others (Halpern et al., 2008). For a practical and realistic perspective,
knowledge-based risk management and effective mitigation measures for the cumulative impacts of fish escapes (Dempster
et al., 2018), is the way forward for the sustainable development of aquaculture. Some important avenues to be followed,
among others, to minimise and eventually avert the risks are: (i) for prevention, develop suitable technologies to avoid es-
capes as much as possible (e.g. Jensen et al., 2010), increase the training of worker and aquaculture managers, as well as
considering the risk of escapes during the site selection process; (ii) for mitigation, improve management measures to in-
crease escapees’ recapture success (Izquierdo-Gomez and Sanchez-Jerez, 2016), (iii) intensify biotechnological research
aiming at reducing reproductive capability of farmed fish (e.g. triploids Benfey, 2001), reducing the possibility of cross
reproduction. Additionally, the translocation of fish species to other ecoregions outside of their native distributional ranges
must be considering as a high-risk activity because of the negative ecological and socio-economic consequences.

Elucidating the simultaneous risks associated tomultiple farmed species is one of themajor challenges for the aquaculture
industry and needs to be addressed urgently to underpin management measures to halt the impacts to the functioning and
structure of marine ecosystems. Innovative approaches to fish farming, as well as a better understanding of the potential
cumulative impacts of large-scale ocean farming, could help marine aquaculture to become more environmentally sus-
tainable. This study provides global insights into the extent and magnitude risks associated with fish escapes, showing that
nearly a third of marine ecoregions of the world are vulnerable to their potential impacts. We showed that over a quarter of
the global farmed fish production comprise non-native species, posing a pressing and widespread risk for the impacts of
ecological invasions. Furthermore, wild fish populations in hotspot regions supporting a large and diverse production of
native fish are at high genetic and pathogenic risk. Sound operational practices coupled with effective management and
mitigation measures to reduce fish escapes need to be considered if ecosystems impacts are to be avoided, particularly in
identified hotspots, and the sustainable development of the aquaculture industry promoted.
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